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Is hilled for Tuesday, Mnrguerlte Clark,
Thursday, and Harold Lockwood for Fri-
day and Saturday,

Dundee There will be no show today, but
Monday comes Molly King in "The

Girl." Special attention is called
to the offering on Friday, whli-- h Is little
Jane and Kalherln. I.ee In "Two Little
Imps," a clever story In which these two
popular kiddles are seen at thnlr best.

--.
ALHAMBRA2tw
TodayCHARLES RAY, in

"THE CLODHOPPER"
CHARLIE CHAPLIN, in

"THE IMMIGRANT'

f"A is(Continued from Face Six.) M A
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Grand Arthur Ashley will be featured
at this theater today In a World "Brady
Made" production, "The Iron Ring." A
good comedy will also be on the bill. Mon-

day, Baby Marie shorne In "Whan Maly
Forgot," another of those pictures the
public never tires of.

Snbnrlmn Gladys Ilulctto will be at this
theater today In a rathe Gold Rooster play,
'The Streets of Illusion." Monday, Olive
Thomas In "Madcap Madge," an inter-
esting story of the adventurers of a college
girl, llessle Uarrlscaln Is billed for Thurs-
day and Jtnby Marie Osborne Friday.

nurse, arouses Grace's jealousy to the
point where all is plain sailing. But
now the doctor, himself, falls a prey
to causeless jealousy, because it sud-

denly dawns on him that he cannot
live without Miss Xelva, who has
given him no reason to believe that
she cares for him. It is all very
agreeable and amusing fun, and is
said to be acted with spontaneity and
verve that is most refreshing.

Headline honors in the Orpheum
bill opening Sunday are to be shared
by Carl Randall and Ernestine Mey

w am m. GRAND BEAUTIFUL
i

rS7R4K&frankly fartiuni ffhe Tahaferno Otve TrorrfS(SUN) Zkufisfjrbsnfrs ffary Andersoninuse)
Exposuresers in an unusual dancing 'act and

Hermine Shone in a modern allegory

ARTHUR ASHLEY

"THE IRON RING"
(Not a Serial)
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Monday
BABY MARIE OSBORNE

WHEN BABY FORGOT

-- By KILOWATT -
called Mary Ann. In this new
sketch the actress depicts the impor IL If' JZj f ill fSxT - - f? Vitant events in a girl's life. Mr. Ran
dall when last seen m Omaha was
associated with Emma Carus. His
partner is a winsome dancer, pretty
and vivacious. Asahi, the Japanese
magician, causes a stream of water to
spout from his far, or Jrom head,
hands and feet of other members of

PICKFORD passed through
LOTTIH Wednesday night and thereby

a tale. l E. Hotah, local man-
ager of Pathe, was Instructed to meet

hor at the trnln, hand her flowers and see
that she would rem-mue- Omaha and Pathe.
Thi train nrrlved all rlttht. llliewlae Lottie
But It was late and she had retired. Holah
hed a party of friends on hnnd to greet her
and he wanted to be sure they would not
be disappointed, so he Instructed the porter
to wake her up. Mr. Pullman Porter, how-
ever, had experienced actor folk before,
though, and elucidated thusly: "Mlalah
man, ah don' know who you Is, hut I don'
tor you bettah leab that there Miss Plck-fnw- d

alone, an' what moah, If you wan'
dat woman to arise count me out.'' So
Holah weeped deep tears, and these, accom-

panied by the necessary rosxer, convinced
Mr. Porter that he should nke a chance.
She was more than delUhted at having such
a ri'ueptlon tendered her and even gav.
some of her flower, to a train of soldiers
passing through.

JpsVepnoit Casile
his company. The elaborate drop he
uses is an embroidered curtain val-

ued at $7,000. Harry Carroll, who will
sing his own compositions, has com-

posed a great number of popular bal- -
Mrs. Vernon (Irene Castle was sakaaw sr BW kv, m M aiNsBmWMCIMsav-- s a- am yr a I . aMatJu.'t -' -- w., ...i .WmSHatirborn in New Rochelle, N. Y., in 1893,

receiving her education at New York
City. She and her husband have had (AP01LC) onel Barry more Holly Kinj Chfjawlad, including by the bea, ine

.Trail of the Lonesome Pine" and "She
is the Sunshine of Virginia." In (ALAMO)

a very successful stage career and
have also appeared in vaudeville, and"Tasoar Junction" Jack Clifford ap

3 Sun. and Mon. ' s
I 0LGA I
IPETROVAI

musical comedy. Her screen career

Peep Into Good Photoplays Coming Soon
Francis Ford Comes Out

With Butterfly Feature
Francis Ford, Universal star and

producer( created a world-wid- e sen-

sation with the "Lucille Love" serial

The Morosoo director, William D. Taylor,
Is putting his whole being ilto the special
feature, "Tom Sawyer." Jack Plckfoid and
Louis. Huff have the same spirit and are
In love with their work In this screen
classic, nd the result I. going to be on.
of the most entertaining photoplays ever
made.

pears as the rural station agent and
Miriam Wills portrays "the live pas-

senger in a dead town." Bensee and
Baird offer what they call "Soniflage."
The comedy athletic skit offered by
Fern, Richelieu and Fern is hilariously
absurd. Scenes on the Delaware
river will be shown in motion pic

in--

was first with Cort when she appeared
in "The Whirl of Life," written by
Catherine Carr, and then was starred
in the serial "Patria." She has been
signed by the Prthe company at a
large salary to appear in Gold Rooster
pictures, the first of which is an-

nounced as being "Sylvia of the Se-

cret Service." Mr. Castle at the pres-
ent is flying aeroplanes for his coun

photoplay produced some years ago.
bince then he has given to the world
triumphs, including three other Uni

.In "The Ten o' Diamonds" Triangle

. In "The Man Hater" Triangle

. In "The Man From Tainted Post". . .Arteraft
, in "Arms and the War" Paramount
. .. "The World for Nnle" Paramount
. In "A Man of Ills Word" General
. in "The Dynast" Bluebird
. .In "Th. (iood for Nothing" World
.In "Pinafore" ..Fox
.Jn "Nobody" Metro
. In "The Kternal Magdalene".. Goldwln
. In "The Kdge of the lw" Butterfly
. Jn "The Love Doctor" Vitagraph
, In "Outcast" Mutual
. In "Th. Ulrl Who Wouldn't Grow Vp" "

Dorothy Dnlton
Winifred Allen
Douglas Fairbanks
Billy Burke
J. Htunrt Blackton's special.
Harry Ainnley
C'arinel Myers
Carlyle Blackwell
Fox Kiddies
Kmmy Wehlrn
Maxlne Elliott
Kuth Htonehoune
Karle William.
Ann Murdork
Margarita Fischer

tures by the Orpheum Travel Weekly
and there will also be views of the versal serials. His latest production

is the Butterfly picture, "Who Wascity of Kwangngai, Anam, in Indo
China. try, England. Mrs. Castle is an ex

pert swimmer, dancer and rider. Her
the Other Man?" which comes to the
Hipp Friday and Saturday. His ver-

satility as a character actor is well
known. .

The Law of

I the Land I
I By George Broadhur,! : J

1 Tues. 'Till Sat. jf

1 Douglas I

height is five, feet, seven inches,
weighs 13S pounds; she has brown hair

Julja Arthur, who returned to the
stage last season after a long period
of retirement, will be seen at the lo-

cal Orpheum for the week starting
and gray eyes. Home address 120 Lex-

ington avenue, New Ytlnfc City; studio
address House of Pathe, 25 West Bills for Current Week
forty-fift- h street, New York City,

Muse Those who think of motion picture.

and then married him. Thursday only, Maro
MacDermott and Peggy Hyland In a Vita-

graph picture, "Babette," and Eddy Polo
and Prlscella Dean In the ninth chapter of
"The Gray Ghost." Friday and Saturday,
Francl. Ford In a Butterfly picture, "Who
Is the Other Man?" a story of the secret
service.

Boyd "Should a Baby Die?" Is the photo-
play offering that will be presented at this
theater for the last three day. of this

5unaay,'aepiemDer 10 in me painout
spectacle, "Liberty Aflame," probably
one of the most important dramatic
events of the entire Orpheum season.

Billy WatsonaiuThTs "Beef Trust"
are now at the popular Gayety for

a. the "silent drama" should take a lessona heady brute, almost too heavy, for
her arms.

And she rode him with abandon and
from "An Even Break," featuring Olive
Thomas at the Muse today and Monday. It Fairbanksphotographs to effectively the choruses.

v. jfi
1 WSKmfIE$

consummate skill. It was a bat and dancers and big jazx banc' i of pretentious
Broadway cafes that it might be called a

Egypt." Eddy Polo and Priscllla Dean also
In the sixth chapter of the Universal serial,
"The Gray Qhost." The comedy is "Officer,
Call a Cop." Monday Harry Carey In

Justice," a western play of thrills
and sensations, whit, the Universal Ani-
mated Weekly and a comedy complete the
bill. Lionel Barrymor. Tuesday In "The
Upheaval."

Apollo "God's Country and the Woman,"
which holds forth at this theater today,was photographed In Alaska and has some
of the most gorgeous snow scenea In its
composition the screen! has ever seen. A
comedy is also on the bill. Monday, Sessu.
Hsyakawa In "The Jaguar'. Claw.." Tues-
day, George Beban.

Lothrop Earle William, .how. at this
theater today and Monday in a Greater
Vitagraph production, "The Stolen Treaty.'
Hearst-Path- a News and a comedy also
shown. "God's ' Country and th. Woman"

spur finish, Enid Bennett high on the
shoulders, lifting her horse at every

week, starting Thursday. Everyone has
heard of Dr. Hazelton or Chicago and the

gigantic musical comedy on a screen can-
vas. Enid Bennett will be seen Tuesday and
Wednesday in "They're Off." The scenea are
laid In the south and the story tell, of Ufa

stride. She won the race, and with it verdict he has rendered In a number of
cases and It ha. caused world-wid- e coma large sum for charity. at the race track. "His Uncle Dudley," a ment. This photoplay Is not an objection
able sclenttflo detailed discussion, but anKeystone comedy,"wlll be on the same pro- -

eram for the two days. Thursday, Friday Interesting story of everyday life.
and Saturday Douglas Fairbanks makes his
debut at this theater In "Double xrouoie."

I DOWN TO II

1 EARTH 1
g 11

Box Seats Can. Now Be

H Reserved for Evening
H Performance ff
S. Is

Doug Fairbanks Preaches
From New Text in This One

Plenty of sunshine and living in the
open, instead of being cramped up in

The scenario Is a clever compilation of
amusing incidents.

Bohlff William Desmond Is featured her.
today In "The Paws of the Bear," a Triangle
play of Wall street nnd Its high finance.
Monday, Dorothy Phillips, in "Hell Mor.
gan's Olrl." Harold Lockwood Wednesday.Kmnress For four days, starting today.

two performances daily all this week.
By special request of the circuit he
will on this, his farewell tour, play
his laughable success, "The Bashful
Venus" and "The New Arrival." Be-

sides Watson the cast is one of the
strongest ever seen in burlesque, his
principal assistants being Beatrice
Harlowe, Kathryn Pearl, Frances and
Helen Russell, , Harry Montague,
Tony Kennedy and Lew Reynolds and
many other well-know- n artists. Even
Watson's most ardent admirers will
be amazed to see the attraction he
brings for their approval this season.
Today's matinee starts at 3 o'clock.
As a matter of "safety first,"

: Man-

ager Johnson has had the Gayety's
stage strongly shored to withstand
the tremendous combined weight of
the "Beef Trust" chorus.--

Thursday, Mary Plckford In "A Romance ofthe feature photoplay at the Empress thea poorly ventilated elaborate home, is Dir. by J.cqu. Jacquardater will be "The Divorcee." featuring the Redwoods," wherein thil dainty star Is
seen in the period of '49.what Douglas Fairbanks preaches in

his latest Artcraft film, "Down to
Boulevard William S. Hart will be fea pi

Mary Anderson. Mary Anderson Is Wanda
Carson, who goes to Reno to visit her
brother, who permanently lives In the town,
and decides that In order to see anything
of the restricted life In th. place it will
be necessary to enroll a. one of the divor-
cees. The action is rapid and interesting
In the second half of the subject.

tured today In a Triangle play, "Wolf
Lowry." A two-re- el Keystone scream will

fcarth, at the strand.
"If people would only forget their

homes, and pet down to earth, we

The most stupendous and thrilling
box-offic- e attraction ever conceived.

Every episode a thrill.
Booked Exclusively" Through

THE LAEMMLE FILM SERVICE
1122 Farnant St., Omaha, Neb.

,1ii!iiii!i::.?iiiii;t:!::rt::::iii::H.y
also be shown. Monday Jack Devereaua In
"American That'. All." Tuesday William
Russell In "The Masked Heart." Wednes-
day Nance O'Neill In "The Iron Woman."

would have less use for doctors and
we would have a healthier nation,"
said Douglas Fairbanks in discussing Strand 05-- Petrbva Is the featured

player at the Strand Sunday and Mondaythe theme of his new picture.
, "In 'Down to Earth' we try to show of this week, in George Broadhurst's drama,

The Law of the Land." la addition, rathe'.these thines bv a process of contrast.
Whether or not1 we have succeeded is

weekly and several amusing comedies will
be shown. Tuesday, till Saturday, comes
Douglas Fairbanks, In "Down to Earth."
Doug, wrote the story himself,' which la a
takeoff on fake health sanitariums. 8essue
Hayawaka, in "Hashlmura Togo, the Japa-
nese School Boy," by Wallace Irwin, and

of course up to the public. John
Emerson, who directed this picture,
is a very capable student of human

(Admission 10 Cent.)
. .. TODAY AND MONDAY

FRANKLYN FARNUM -
-.-tat

"A STORMY KNIGHT"
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

MARY ANDERSON
ANTONIO MORENO

In

"BY RIGHT OF POSSESSION"
THURSDAY ONLY

PEGGY HYLAND

"BABETTE"
No. "THE GRAY CHOST"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

FRANCIS FORD

"WHO IS THE OTHER MAN?"

nature, combined with a pronounced

Thursday Mary Miles Minter In "Environ-
ment." Friday Bessie Barrlscale in "Bawb.
of the Blue Ridge." Saturday Charles Ray
In "The Honorable Algy."

Alhambra "The Clodhopper," conceded to
be the best ploture that has starred Charles
Ray, will be the attraction her. today. A
special added attraction will be Charlie
ChapHn In "The Immigrant." Monday Bee-sl- e

Barrlscale In "Hater of Men." Tuesday
Earle William. In "Arsene Lupin.''

Magic "Th. Wrath of Love," starring
Virginia Pearson, 1 the William Fox photo-
play that show, at thi. popular theater
today. A good comedy la also on the bill.
Monday Is Francis Ford In a Butterfly pic-
ture, "Who is th. Other1 Man?"

Alamo Lena Baskette, termed the little
Pavlova, and Betty Schade will be the head-
line attraction' here today In "A Dream of

Btllle Burke In "The Mysterious Mis. Ter-

ry" are next week's offerings. It is now pos-
sible to reserve box seat, at the Strand for
evening performances.

For foujr days starting today the
Empress is presenting one of the best
bills of the fall season. Carle & Inez

present "Nifty-Nonsens- e. Len Carle
is a comedian, singer, dancer and an

expert on the steel guitar, while Dolly
Inez is a singer out of the ordinary.
June Mills and company .present an
act under the title of "The Somewhat
Different Comedienne" and is living
up to that bill. Walter Hill and Alice
Donaldson present a playlet entitled
"What Every Man Needs." It is

from the pen of Ernest W. Cortes
and centers around the efforts "of a
charming girl to win a bachelor into
an admiration of womankind.

sense or satire. He and Anita Loos
are wonderful in this respect. Their
combined satirical angle on life is
tremendous. . 'Down to Earth' is a dif-

ferent kind of story, and I feel that
we will earn a myriad of sympathiz-
ers who will agree with us that sun-

shine and open air, versus the patron

Sun A love story that grips the imagina-
tion and stirs the blood Is "A Man'. Bride,"
tarring William Russell, shown at the Sun

today and Monday. Francella Bllllngton
plays the part of a beautiful young wife
whose love for a real man win. over in-

trigue and the baleful Influence of the lying.
1 V $ l 1

TODAY MONDAY

"A Man s Pride"
'

Starring' f
,

WILLIAM
RUSSELL

tongue.. A Christie comedy entitled "Down

Telephon.APOLLO Harney 1806 ROIILFF 2559
LeavenworthFred and Albert present an athletic

novelty on the same bill. Both these
acrobats are exceptional gymnasts.
The feature picture for the first half
of the week is entiled "The Divorcee,"
a Vitagraph Blue Ribbon featuring

29th and Leavenworth
Today Only

A PHOTOPLAY TREAT

William Duncan
Mary Anderson, in

"GOD'S COUNTRY
AND THE WOMAN"

by the Sea" and latest war news weekly
complete the bill. On Tuesday and Wednes-
day Mabel Taliaferro has an extremely emo-
tional role In "The Jury of Fate," a picture
of the great Canadian woods. The usual
funny Sidney Drew comedy la on this pro-
gram. Tuesday, Friday and Saturday see
the return of Mary Miles Minter in "Melissa
of the Hills." Little Mary la cast as the
daughter of a poor preacher In the hills of
Tennessee. She makes "Melissa of th. Hills"
a real heart throb story. The usual good
comedy and educational picture, complete
a well balanced program.

Hipp Franklyn Famum, the happy-go-luck- y

.tar of Bluebird photoplays, at this
theater today and Monday in "A Stormy
Knight" A comedy also 1. on the bill.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Mary Andereon
and Antonio Moreno, In "By Right of Pos-

session," a comedy-dram- a that tell, how a
woman beat a man for th. offlc. of sheriff

Mary Anderson. ,

Enid Bennett Wins Race;

In a Thrilling, Red-Blood- ed Story of Love. Business,
Society and the Prize Ring.

TUESDAYMABEL TALIAFERRO

THURSDAY MARY MILES MINTERMonday SESSUE HAYAKAWA

Tuesday GEORGE BEBAN in
"A ROADSIDE IMPRESARIO"

izing of indoor amusement, will win
every time." . .

Baby Marie Osborne in

New Play at the Empress
Marie Osborne in "Tears and

Smiles" will be seen at the Empress
theater the last half of the week.1 A
young wife is mistreated by her hus-

band. When she is taken to the hos-

pital the little child runs from the
house in terror. She is found and
adopted by a rich young couple who
have no children. Later she sees her
mother in the park and recognizes
her, schemes so that her nurse shall
be dismissed and the mother shall
take her place. Through an overdose
of medicine, the wife meets her
death and when the baby's father is
killed the way is paved for the real
mother and the adopted father, who
have grown to love each other.

Mary Miles Minter in a
New Childlike Character

Mary Miles Minter has a new play,
"Melissa of the Hills," produced by
American for Mutual, which displays
her genius as few previous offerings
have done. "

Miss Minter is one of few artists
of the screen who succeed in convey-
ing her emotions to the canvas with
convincingness. In "Melissa of the

Wed. MARGARET ILLINGTON

.TODAY
WILLIAM DESMOND

in
"THE PAWS OF THE BEAR"

MO N DAY
DOROTHY PHILLIPS

In
"HELL MORGAN'S GIRL"

pearson
"royal"ro"mance"

WEDNESDAY
HAROLD LOCKWOOD

"THEPROMlSE"
THURSD AY-M- ARY

PICKFORD
In

"A Romance of the Red Wood"
FRIDAY

OLIVE THOMAS
in

"MADCAP MADGE"
-SA- TURDAY-FLORENCE

LA BADIE

"WHEN LOVE WAS BLIND"
No. 9 "THE FATAL RING"

Thursday HOUSE PETERS A
Friday EDNA MAYO in

"Salvation Joan"
Only Her Second Picture, but the
Public Is Clamoring for Her
The Famous Broadway, Beauty

Nets Large Sum for Red Cross

Never was a jockey prouder of vic-

tory, and few received greater reward
than Enid Bennett, the little Triangle
star, when she rammed home to a

scalding finish as the winner in the
sensational race, shown in "They re

Off," a Triangle feature which shows
at the Muse theater Tuesday and

Wednesday.
The part provided the Triangle star

was to win the race, and she did, al-

though she had to present a punishing
finish. Her riding was good, almost

professional, but her artist friends

jested with her, flouting her victory,
deriding her success.

They dared and defied her to ride

again. Finally they began wagering
whoever won to give the winnings to
the Red Cross. Enid Bennett - ac-

cepted the challenge. The horses were

;n 9 twn-ho- ur rest.

Saturday ETHEL CLAYTON

MAGIC
TODAY

Virginia Pearson

"Wraru7luve"
Good Comedy, Too

, MONDAY
FRANCIS FORD, in

"Who Is the Other Man"

OLIVE
THOMAS2J Telephone t--i-

I' . Thn th test came aeain, this time
Hills" she is just the appealing, child-- 1in deadly earnest., The professional

was assured he would receive a $250 DUNDEE 52d and
Underwood

like character which finds her at best.
Some of the best known actors and

actresses of the screen support her.bonus if he won. Miss cenneu was
riHimr for charity. She was astride BREAK"

1 AaHEARST-PATH-E NEWS
Synopsis of Event., Covered in

Path Now., Released Today.

YOUR SUBURBAN THEATER
24th and Am... Phone Colfax 2841.

Today GLADYS HULETTE in
"Th. Street, of Illu.ion"

Fri. BABY MARIE OSBORNE
in "CAPTAIN KIDDOO"

NO SHOW TODAY
. MONDAY

MOLLY KING

"On-thelqua- re Girl"
FRIDAY By Special Requeat

LITTLE JANE and
KATHERINE LEE, in
'TWO LITTLE IMPS"

Iv, AMERICAN SHIPYARD Th. deadliest

Harney 4Z7Z

33d and Leavenworth

Today at 2:15, 4, 5:45, 7:30, 9

William S. Hart

WOLF LOWRY
And a Screaming, Roaring

Two-Re- el Keystone Comedy

Monday Jack Devereaux
in "American That All"

Tuesday William Russell
in "The Masked Heart"

Wednesday Nance O'Neil
in 'THE IRON WOMAN"
Thurs. Mary Miles Minter

in "ENVIRONMENT"

rmi"n dtrVr: Unci. Sam is tall
ine scores 01 xnem.

CHICAGO. ILL. Large. crowd, gather to
-i. j0,.h W.

500 Pl&yeri, Dancers
and Cabaret En-

tertainers.

Settings of Unrivaled
Magnificence

A Drama Alive With
Humor and Exciting

Situations

24th and
Fort St..ALAMO

Just a Sample
of the good things to eat we gerwe

all the time
FOR YOUR SUNDAY DINNER

12 to 3
50c, With Chicken 60c

Cream of Tomato Soup
Radishes or Midget Sweet Pickles

Queen Olive, or Celery Relish
Roast Prim. Rib. of Beef, au Ju.

Fried Spring Chicken, Cream Gravy
Leg of Spring Lamb with Jelly or Hint

Bailee
Roast Loin of Pork, Apple Sauc.

Mashed Potatoes
Corn on th. Cob
New String Bean.

Early Jun. Pea. in Cream
Tomatoes Mayonaisa

Hot Dinner Roll.
Plum, Peach or Apple Pie

Crushed Pineappl. Ice Cream with Cak.
Coffe. Tea Milk

Iced Tea Cocoa

Miller's Cafe
1811 FARNAM ST.

P. P. MILLER, Prop.

Today BETTY SCHADE
LENA BASKETTE in

"A DREAM OF EGYPT"
No. 6, "The Gray Gho.t"

Matte, who wa. recently killed in Hons- -

l ONDON ENGLAND Anlo-Amrle- tie.
i do.ely welded aa Great Britain

w?le?meS th. flret United State, troop.
her ihorea. .

vmiirnrK VA. Th. tobacco crop .hare.
this ar'. good fortune in bumper crop..
and an exceptionally big yield U being

ST'lOUIs' MO. Balloon, are being need

h th. Missouri Aeronautical aociety to

prepar. men to aerve aa pilot, in the re- -

ASILOMACAL-imulUneou.l-y. with th.
call of the nation", warriors to arm..
American women mobillae In th. country'.

raEFLANDERS ADVANCR-F- or day. b-- for.

the attack the hug. tun. of the
Allies keep up an Incessant fusillade to
weaken the enemy', position..' - ,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.-- Th. national army
land itie fit.is ready. Throughout th.

tingly honor their .oldler ana, regular,
of th. United State, army. ;

HOCK THB KAISEB CARTOON.

ft" - m J.

fllllflttItl!lltlIllMlllltllllll!tllllll!IIlltllllllllllltiH!

Dr. Haxelton of Chicago Say.:
. "Deformed and crippled a

" babies should die." 1

WHAT DO YOU SAY? I
I Don't Mis. the Photoplay I

I SHOULD A'l
! BABY DIE? !

I BOYD THEATER I
I Thur... Fri., Sal., Sept. 1

Admiwion 10c 1 to 11 P. M. ?

Today-Mon- dayLOTHROP 2

Today and Monday
EARLE WILLIAMS in

"THE STOLEN TREATY"
Friday and Saturday

, ' ' HAROLD LOCKWOOO '

Friday Bessie Barriscale, in
"Bawbs of the Blue Ridge"

Saturday Charles Ray, in
: "The Honorable Algy" 7uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiujaiiliiliiliil!


